[Neuronal responses of the rate somatosensory cortex transplanted into the vibrissae representation field of the neocortex to the electrical stimulation of the recipient brain].
Neuronal responses of the rat somatosensory cortex grafted into damaged host barrel field to electrical stimulation of the host brain were investigated extracellularly in rats under light pentobarbital anaesthesia. The following structures of the host brain were stimulated: ventrobasal complex and posterior thalamic nuclei, ipsilateral area of vibrissae representation in the sensorimotor cortex and contralateral barrel field. Reactivity of the grafted neurones was lower, than in the intact barrel field, but the mean latencies of responses were not significantly different. Stimulation of the thalamic nuclei was more effective than that of the cortical areas both in grafted and intact barrel fields. Posttetanic depression after repetitive stimulation was often observed in the grafts, while posttetanic potentiation was more usual for the intact barrel field. The data show the sources of some functional afferent inputs to the grafts which may be responsible for neuronal reactions to somatosensory stimulation of the host animal.